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On April 26, Msgr. Rodolfo Quezada Toruno National Reconciliation Commission president
and moderator at the preliminary peace talks between government and rebel delegations , told
reporters that results of the April 24-25 meeting had exceeded expectations. The preliminary talks
to define an agenda and calendar for formal peace negotiations took place in the Casa Blanca
hotel in Mexico City. (See CAU 04/26/91 for previous coverage.) The bishop said that in addition
to agreements on an agenda, the role of a mediator and United Nations observers, both sides
pledged to avoid unilateral withdrawal from the negotiations process. Next, government and
Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) delegations agreed that political accords will
precede a ceasefire. According to a statement released by URNG and government representatives,
issues considered fundamental to peace negotiations include human rights, democratization,
recognition and protection of indigenous communities, land tenure, resettlement of displaced and
exile communities, definition of the army's peace-time role, strengthening of civilian authority,
reintegration of URNG combatants into civilian life, constitutional and electoral reforms, and
terms for a permanent ceasefire. Quezada Toruno said the next meeting between the two sides was
scheduled for the second half of May, and would probably take place in Mexico City. Manuel Conde,
presidential adviser and government delegation chief, said the URNG demonstrated an "admirable
desire to reach a solution to the conflict." URNG representative Gaspar Ilom told reporters that he
was "very satisfied with the outcome" of the two-day meeting. He added that the issues contained
in the joint statement address "the fundamental causes" of the Guatemalan insurgency. [Basic data
from Prensa Latina (Cuba), 04/22-26/91; AFP, 04/26/91]
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